During the past thirty or more years a gradual process of evolution has been taking place in our system of poorlaw administration, the effect of which has been to draw a broad line of distinction between the treatment of the sick and of the able bodied in our workhouses.
The poor laws are repressive laws, whose object is not the succouring of the poor but the repression of pauperism, and, this being the case, they are and they must be harsh and unbending, the very central idea in their administration being that the pauper who lives upon the rates shall never be better off than the labourer who maintains his independence by the sweat of his brow. That is and must be the controlling principle. But a softening influence has for years been eating its way into the administration of the poor law. It has been felt that age and sickness cannot be repressed, and that those whose fault is merely that they are old, or that they are ill, should be dealt with very differently from those who are obstinately idle; and in regard to the sick especially it has been felt that not 
